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Minutes of Annual General Meeting of FCC 

which was held on Thursday 25th October 2018 

Meeting opened at 19.40pm 

Introduction 

To be Quorate we need 25 memberships to be represented.  28 were present.  

1. Apologies 

George Scott, Jack Thomson, Steven Webley, Victoria Mills, Denis/Jenny Sullivan, Nan 

Whetton, Alan Fyfe, Lesley MacDonald, Roger Hart, John Bowie, Rod Wallace, Alex Hood, 

Kenneth Bellini, Colin Primrose, Brian Scrivener. 

 

2. Adoption of 2017 AGM minutes.  

Add Paragraphs that were amended to Section 5 of the 2017 minutes ie - 5.1  6.7  6.8  6.10  

7.3  7.4. 

 

3. Office Bearers’ Reports 

 

Commodore  

I intend to keep report short and not duplicate other reports. 

Our Club is going strong with 98 Memberships and currently 66 boats.  

Over the summer with the requirement for the introduction of Data Privacy we, the 

Committee, decided to determine the true number of members we have. This meant finding 

out whether our current members joined as either Single or Family (which includes 

spouse/partner etc). 

We issued two Data Privacy Forms to each membership and requested separate forms to be 

completed by all those who wished to be counted as a member.  

We now have 47 Single, 2 Honorary Single, 47 Family, 1 Honorary Family and one 

Community member (the Scouts). 

The new Committee will next analyse the Consent boxes to ensure we, the Club, comply 

with individual wishes.  I have the Master file if anyone wishes to double check their 

membership status after the meeting. 

The Clubs continues to attract new members and boats which offsets those leaving and 

retiring.  The Club would not be what it is without the contribution made by the Committee 

and all the other members who volunteer their time to help. 

As can be seen our new yard extension is now complete and currently stores 9 boats.  This 

new area is a result of us filling 38 gabion baskets using around 15000 heavy red scrap 

storage heater bricks as the facing.  It has been a lot of work and thanks again to all the 

volunteers - and it’s not just because of Eva’s cakes for the work party guys! 

Limekilns pier pontoons are now much used but the dinghy mooring method still needs to 

be further addressed and an agreed method used by all. (Rules amendment later.)   We did 

eventually lop off the tops of the poles! 
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There were no questions. 

 

Vice Commodore 

We have had a great season of racing this year helped of course by the mostly superb 

weather.  

Due to the phasing of the tides it was a difficult year to fit the races in and because of this 

we weren’t left with any spare dates. Sadly the Henderson trophy, which was cancelled due 

to strong wind, could not be re scheduled. The event will be run again next year though.  

 

The turnouts this year are up again with an average of 5 boats per race.  

Rob’s new courses and course selection programme have worked really well, helping the 

race officers to choose courses best suited to the wind direction on the day and giving 

decent upwind and downwind legs. A huge thanks to Rob for all his hard work with this.  

We continued with the popular stern chases this year and they formed a mini-series for the 

new “Jeff Jones Trophy” which was kindly donated by Tim Seed and his partner Heather. 

 

After many exciting races some held in challenging conditions, the season was rounded off 

with the Blackness dash. The weather was superb for the event with 8 boats racing and 1 

cruising across. Our thanks to Blackness Sailing Club for their kind hospitality. 

 

The rolling handicap system has worked well this season with races won by 6 different 

boats. 

I will continue to use the system next year and would like to congratulate Tim Seed of Blue 

Ice and Roger Hart of Moonshadow.  

They have both improved a lot and as they can now race to their FYCA handicaps, they will 

move from the Silver to the Gold handicap fleet next season. 

 

I would like to thank those who helped throughout the season, David Simpson for his 

encouragement to all via the club Facebook group and to Rob Coop for help setting up and 

laying the race marks. 

 

A big thanks to those who have helped as race officers, Phil & Nan Whetton, Denis Sullivan, 

Peter Simpson, Christian and Angus Scrivener and Bob and Caroline Colquhoun. Thank you 

all for giving up your time to run races this year. I would also like to give a special thanks to 

Moira and John Hoyes who once again oversaw seven events this year; we will need to get 

the path down to the race box sorted over the winter to make life easier for John. 

 

Outside of FCC this year we were well represented around the river, Tim Seed in Blue Ice 

won a very windy Queen Margaret trophy down at Port Edgar with Joint Venture in second. 

David Simpson in Blue Ice won the inaugural interclub race down at Queensferry Boat Club, 

with Joint Venture crewed by my son Angus and his friend Daniel coming second. 

After competing in 6 races, including own Fife regatta, Division 2 of the Forth Yacht Clubs 

association Forth Series was won by Joint Venture. 

JV also came second overall in the Bell rock night race from Granton up to the River Tay. 

Thanks to my crew of Rob, Tim and Loris for bravely hanging on to the spinnaker at night in 

26 knots of wind!  
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Hopefully the weather will be kind to us over the next few months to give you all a chance 

to get your hulls nice and smooth in time for next season. 

I hope to see many of you at the prize giving dinner dance on the 17th of next month. 

 

There were no questions. 

 

Cruising Convenor 

 

Well that’s the end of another season and I hope you all enjoyed your sailing however much 

you managed to get out on the water. 

It seems to have been a season of two halves. Cold sunshine early in the season was 

replaced by the hottest summer that I can remember for a long time, which lasted into 

August and started to dissipate just as we headed out on our summer cruise, slowly turning 

into a wild and windy Autumn. There was some great sailing to be had, including Murdoch 

who managed yet another amazing single handed cruise to Muckle Flugga at the top of 

Shetland and others like us who managed a somewhat tamer cruise by comparison, down to 

Farne and Holy Isle.  

Of the 13 club cruises planned, 8 managed to go ahead in some form or other. Thanks to 

everyone that joined us for cruises to Port Edgar, Aberdour, Burntisland and Dysart. It 

makes all the hard work of planning events worth it. It would be great to see you more of 

you coming along, so if there is anywhere that you would like to sail to or you have a 

preference for day sailing, staying somewhere overnight at the weekend or perhaps a longer 

sail in company please get in touch over the winter so that we can make plans for next 

season. There are some great harbours around the Forth, most of which are within a 

comfortable day sail of here or perhaps a long weekend. 

Combined events with Aberdour were also introduced this year. We welcomed 5 boats here 

and a large number of boats made it down to Aberdour where they were welcomed with a 

barbeque. Perhaps we could extend that next year and hold an event for them here or even 

join forces for a cruise in company to a different harbour? 

Unfortunately the planned trips to the Kelpies and Cramond had to be cancelled due to the 

poor weather later in the season. The Forth and Clyde Canal itself has also been out of 

operation this year due to a number of bridges being out of operation, due to a lack of 

maintenance since the re-opening. This has meant restricted cruising for a number of us 

who had hoped to spend some time on the West over the summer. Fortunately due to a lot 

of hard work and lobbying from the FYCA and other users, some money has been found to 

carry out the repairs and Scottish Canals are planning to re-open the canal in April or May of 

next year. If you would like to input to this please have a chat with Kathy, who is their inland 

waterways rep. SC also have a new MD who is being educated that the canal was built for 

coast to coast transits and is still used for this by yachts. There is talk of a flotilla of boats to 
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help promote the reopening in May or June so this may be a great opportunity to have a 

cruise through in company and explore a new cruising ground. 

I hope your winter jobs go well and look forward to sailing with you next season. 

There were no questions. 

 

RC Piers and Moorings 

 

After a successful launch weekend in April I think I can safely say that we all, albeit with a 

few last minute new allocations and moves, all ended up with moorings for the season 

which met our expectations. Hopefully you all got to use your boats to good effect over the 

season, which seemed to feel shorter this year, before we were craning out. 

Generally, the season went well with just a few issues, a couple of chain thickness issues and 

the dinghy moorings situation at the Limekilns central pier. 

As far as the Dingy situation is concerned, next season there will be a compulsory dinghy 

mooring layout which all in that section will have to comply with, details of this will be 

issued before crane-in next year. 

This brought us all too quickly to crane-out – this year we managed to put more boats on 

and create more space around the pier area than we have had for a while, with the 

launching ramp being particularly accessible for those fancying some winter activity. This 

was partly due to land reclamation and also looking again at the layout as well as some on 

the spot opportunities to maximise space on the day. Over the winter we will further refine 

this process and log exactly where each boat is for future reference. 

I must thank all of those who assisted in the organising and execution of the whole 

weekend, as you know we made great inroads to getting the boats out on the Saturday 

leaving the Sunday with fewer boats and masts to remove. This was just as well as by 14.00 

on the Sunday things were getting pretty wild, however thankfully our last lift was at 12.00. 

A great effort all round. So, I hope you all have your maintenance plans in place, to have 

your boats ready for 2019 launch in April. 

There were no questions. 

RC Club Boats 

Until crane-out in October the club boat has had a successful year. It performed well at 

crane-in, helped move the Limekilns pier pontoons and place race marks and cardinals, and 

has had a quiet year with little use. Maintenance costs have been kept low at £150 instead 

of £1,150 in 2017. However an intermittent ignition problem at crane-out crippled the 

boat and help had to be provided by the RIB belonging to a grandson of a club member. The 
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ignition problem will be fixed over the next week allowing race marks & cardinals to be 

retrieved and the Limekilns pier pontoons to be moved. 

Looking ahead at how we can mitigate against future breakdowns at critical times in our 

sailing calendar, I have considered a replacement engine however this would be very 

expensive and not justified given the use the club boat gets. A previous suggestion to have a 

second smaller outboard engine as a backup would simply duplicate the maintenance issue 

and not support yacht moving activity. Instead I would like to recommend having a back up 

boat on standby at crane-in and crane--out each year, sourced from club members and 

contacts such as Bob & Alan Colquhoun's RIB. Other measures to better protect the club 

boat's outboard engine from the elements might involve moving the boat's mooring from 

the mouth of the harbour or keeping the boat out of the water during the season, when it is 

not in use. 

There were no questions. 

Treasurer 

The accounts show an improved position from the previous year. 

This is due in part to the fact that we have been keeping a very close eye on utility costs. We 

have now fixed our electricity costs for 2 years and are looking at the possibility of doing the 

same for gas. We have Mike Brockie to thank for his not insignificant input to this. 

In addition the costs for the club boat have been modest. 

We will need to consider our reserves. The one recent issue that could affect us in future is 

that rates relief has now been withdrawn from private schools. These schools are no longer 

eligible for relief even although they are charitable bodies. By the same token, if it was 

decided to remove relief from sports charities, we would face a large increase in our costs. 

We currently receive mandatory relief of 80% plus 20% discretionary relief. 

Various repairs and improvements are required to the Clubhouse. As mentioned by the 

Commodore, the door onto the street and the toilet windows are to be replaced. The door 

(which is an emergency exit) will require to be manufactured bespoke, as will the windows. 

All these are non standard and we are required to replace ‘like with like’. The door is in the 

process of being made. 

There were no questions. 

Secretary 

Nothing to report. 

Social Convenor. 
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We have had a number of successful social events over the winter and the sailing season 

including our Pie and Pudding Night in March and the Commodore’s Party in April and our 

Crane in.  The weather was kind for our post – race barbeque in June and we are now 

looking forward to our Annual Dinner Dance and Prize-giving in November. I wish to thank 

all those who lent a hand in both organising and running all our events 

There were no questions 
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4. Election of Office Bearers 

The Commodore thanked the Committee for their hard work over the year not forgetting 

Erik for running our bar and Nan for the website. He added that Jane is the only Committee 

member not up for re-election due to Jane and Paul’s forthcoming happy event – and asked 

the meeting to wish her well. 

 

The Committee stood down and the Club President assumed the chair. 

 

Nominations for all committee positions were requested. With none forthcoming the 

previous committee members (except Jane our Social Convenor) have all agreed to continue 

in their posts for another year. 

Their re-election en-bloc was proposed by David Simpson and seconded by Alan Colquhoun 

and passed by a members vote. 

 

The position of Social Convenor was available and Victoria Mills was proposed by Phil 

Whetton, seconded by Paul Hutton and her election to the committee carried by members 

vote. 

 

5. Committee proposed changes to Club Rules 

 

The Commodore suggested a change to Rule 12.3 by adding a sentence as shown in bold –  

 

“Pontoons at Limekilns Pier are solely for the use of mooring dinghies and are not to be 

used, under any circumstances, for any other craft to either come alongside or moor.” 

Dinghy moorings will be set up in line with the Club’s physical location/layout policy. 

 

Following discussion this amendment to Rule 12.3 was proposed by Bob Colquhoun and 

seconded by Alan Colquhoun.  There were no counter proposals and this was carried by 

members vote. 

 

6. Member’s Agenda Items 

 

There were none. 

 

 7. AOCB 

There was none. 

Notices (at end of meeting) 

• Winter work parties - Will continue to be notified by email with our Wednesdays 

continuing and possibly Sundays.  Both 10 till 12. 

 

• Dinner Dance – 17 November in King Malcolm - still spaces – let Ian or Ken know 

tonight if you’d like to go.   

 

Meeting closed at 20.45. 


